We hope you all had a joyous and blessed Easter! The Earth just celebrated its birthday on Friday, April, 22! This week we will also celebrate Earth Day as we learn about the wonders of the Earth and recycling. I have some interesting and engaging videos and books for the class to watch and listen to. We will be moving into our last unit of exploration: Our impact. Impact not only on our environment but also how our actions, the way we care for ourselves, others and the world around us and how that impacts our growth. The children have been recycling in the classroom for many months now, they know to toss the food and put the plastic cups and silver foil trays in a pile where they are then taken to the recycle bins! So proud of them being so aware! Look forward to some very creative art coming from our little ones! As always, if you need to contact me about anything, please send me a message through Class Dojo!

The children love when we sing and dance at Circle Time! We are always listening to new songs and old favorites! We love watching them dance and socialize during dance time!

April Birthday

April 12–Josef Lim

Important Reminders:

Please make sure all of your child’s items are labeled.
Please check your child’s backpack daily for important notices, art creations, left over food and soiled clothing.
Dismissal is at 2:30, please be on time to pick up your child!

The Spring flowers are simply charming and beautiful to look at! Take notice on your walks and rides with your children of the new flowers, growth on trees and busy birds waking up to the Spring!

Recycle at home with your children. Let them help you sort paper, metal and plastic and bring them to bins. If you can, return some bottles to the recycle machines, let the children put them in with your help. Hearing the sound of the machine crunching up the bottle and the reward of money at the end is a fun extra! Let your child use the recycling money to purchase a special treat!

Books we are reading this week

I Love our Earth-Bill Martin Jr
Earth Day-Clara Cella
Earth Day Birthday-Maureen Wright